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LOGIC Elegance

OBJECTIVE: Establish working alliances with organizations interested in advancing
Honduras and her good people through local manufacturing, education, financial
support, technological assistance and artistic appreciation.

HONDURAN ACTIVITIES: Provided technical support for seafood processing plants in Roatán
and Choluteca (1997-98).  Including: 1) data acquisition/automation design, 2)computer
networking, 3) inventory control, 4) personnel ID/payroll and 5) retail sales systems.
After this work, I assisted the office of Science & Technology in issues regarding:
1) the First Lady’s Profuturo Project for a children’s museum, 2)Y2K, 3)meteorology,
4) the first two solar villages in Central America, and 5) official ministerial communications.
Next I enjoyed helping Sagrada Familia (the largest Honduran savings cooperative) with
their city wide computer network and also defense of their image.  This was during the
time when exaggerated scandals resulted in a run on this institution.  Additionally, I have
regularly repaired equipment for missions, schools, and churches; while always
working to bringing in computers, medicine, medical equipment and clothes.

SPECIALTIES: My consulting work since HP primarily concerned the Internet. This involves
all the necessary skills to utilize the mayor resources available through this medium,
such as: proficiency in WEB page design, Java programming and trouble shooting
the major protocols (IE. pop3 smtp, html, ftp, telnet, & ppp). Also knowledgeable
regarding the latest developments in encryption, electronic commerce, and privacy.

AFFILIATES: The following organizations all share a fervent interest in finding creative ways
to free people to realize their full potential; and currently have an working relationship
with Honduras Primero or have expressed such an interest:

The Kiwanis and Rotary Club of Missouri, Care-AIR (of Continental Airlines),
IBM, Chiquita shipping division, Asociación Hondureña Contra el Cáncer, and
Proyecto Centro Cristiano Agape, ADRA/DAMA (of the Seven Day Adventist).

SPECIAL POSITION: On board of directors for CIM's FACE TO FACE computer commerce
venture. We control original Internet commerce patents using interactive “tellers” to
assist users (see United States Patent 6,055,514 [Wren - April 25, 2000] System for
marketing foods and services utilizing computerized central and remote facilities and
also US Application Ser. No. 08/668,561 & No. 08/650,834).



FORMAL EDUCATION: Washington University of St. Louis

Honors Graduate, Bachelor of Science in Mathematics     December 1977.

PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE

April 1976 through 1992:  System Engineer for Hewlett Packard in St. Louis, Missouri.

Managed several successful HP projects including:

1) The “Idea!Center” facility where a representative sample of HP's best computer

solutions were showcased, 2) mail sorting/tracking systems for US Postal Service,

3) automated wire plating at Bussman, 4) custom graphic software for Alcoa,

5) compressor certification at Ingersol Rand, and 6) engineered critical portions of

Southwestern Bell's ‘MultiLeaf’ system for operator enhanced emergency services.

Principal expertise in data-bases, networking, and data-acquisition applications.

Before 1976:  Electronic Hardware Development and Repair in St. Louis, Missouri

» McDonnell Douglas: Tested F-15 electronics after identifying other design flaws.

» Barnes Hospital: Invented modification to respirator units at hospital to facilitate

‘weaning’ process. As holder of first class FCC radio license, I maintained trans-

mitter for paging system and devised encoder units to service pocket receivers.

Prime contact for problems with biomedical equipment and training technicians.

» Muller Electric: Managed all television in shop repairs, scheduled own hours. 

» Southwestern Bell: Youngest person to become a “qualified frame man” and

thus held responsibility for the facility during weekends.

» St. Louis Police Department: I issued tickets, dispatched cars from the central

communications office, and directly served the board of police commissioners.

» RCA Factory Service (television repair): Leader in support contract sales.

RELEVANT INTEREST:  Music, Markets & Photography

» Enjoy music composition as a midi song creator of several works.

» Other interest and experience range among alternate monetary solutions &

barter, electronic transaction security, and independent energy alternatives.

» Ten years experience with options; developed math theory and analysis

programs as both an investment vehicle and eloquent research tool.  Specialized

in discovering opportunities presented by pricing irregularities within and

between option groups. Also interested in effects of political forces on global

economics, especially regarding international monetary trends.

» Extensive background in photography. Favor Kodachrome and T-Max films, but

currently work more with digital photography and photos of Honduran children.

SUMMATION: left employment as a system engineer for Hewlett-Packard where I executed

numerous technical projects for our clients. After periodic free-lance contracts I now

apply my various interest and technical skills toward promoting Honduras & C.A..


